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Chapter 32 Cashflow
Key terms
1. Cash flow forecast: the prediction of all expected receipts and expense of a business 

over a future time period which shows the expected cash balance at the end of each 
month.

2. Cash inflows: the flow of money into a business.
3. Cash outflow: the flow of money out of a business.
4. Net cash flow: total cash inflows - total cash outflows
5. Solvency: the degree to which a business is able to meet its debts when they fall due. 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Cash flow forecast ; the prediction of all expected receipts and expense of a business
over a future time period which shows the expected cash balance at the end of each 
month.
1. Interpreting cash flow forecasts

1) cash inflows ; the flow of money into a business.
2) cash outflow ; the flow of money out of a business.
3) Net cash flow ; total cash inflows - total cash outflows

↳ Net cash flow is positive; meaning cash inflow > cash outflow

4) opening balance ; the amount of cash that the business has at the beginning of
each month. opening balance = closing balance from previous month.
5) closing balance ; the amount of cash that the business expects to have at the
end of each month

↳ Closing balance = Net cash flow  +  Opening balance
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2. Constructing a cashflow
1) cash inflow from cash sales, Cash from credit sales, interest rate from banks,
cash from loan, sales of business assets.
2) cash outflow from payment to suppliers loan repayment
3) closing balance = opening + Net cashflow (cash inflow - cash outflow)

3. changes in cashflow variables

4. The use of cash flow forecast
1) Identifying the time of cash shortage and surplus.
2) When business would like to raise fund,

lender often insist that businesses support their applications with document showing
business performance.

5. The limitations of cash flow forecasts
1) some financial information used in forecasts will be based on estimates. It may 

cause the figures of cash inflow and outflow are not accurate.
2) Business activity is influenced by external factors e.g. changes in interest rate 

which will impact on business costs and revenue.


